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From transformative, cutting-edge signature 
therapies and traditional, holistic practices to 
pure, unadulterated luxury spa treatments, guests 
of the Woodlands Spa and Salon at Nemacolin 
(nemacolin.com) define what self-care and well-
ness mean to them, and then discover unique 
offerings and special services they won’t find 
anywhere else to relax, rejuvenate, and indulge.

Woodlands Spa and Salon provides forty 
treatment rooms, a full-service salon, a skillful and 
attentive staff, a diverse range of treatments, and 
services that soothe the mind, body, and spirit.

Spa Treatments – whether guests are seeking 
ultimate relaxation, rejuvenation, or simply to 
be pampered to perfection, the talented staff 
will seamlessly guide them through their well-
ness journeys. Woodlands Spa and Salon offers 
Signature Spa Specialties such as Five Elements 
Journey, embracing the delicate harmony between 
the five earth elements – wood, fire, earth, metal, 
and water; Ritual Facial, a five-phase, full-body 
balancing treatment; and Biologique Recherche, 
personalized, all-natural skincare products and 
state-of-the-art facial technologies.

The Salon – a Woodlands Manicure or 
Pedicure will reveal smoother, more supple skin 
with a seasonal scrub, mask and nourishing 
hydrating massage. Gentlemen can enjoy a pedi-
cure, too, with a light soak, professional nail main-
tenance, and an application of a butter rum sugar 
scrub, followed by a peat mineral mask. Service 
concludes with a relaxing cinnamon sugar and 
shea butter foot massage and a light nail buff.

Woodlands Spa and Salon facilities include a four-
lane indoor lap pool – heated to 84 degrees year-round 
– steam and sauna rooms, as well as locker rooms.•

Woodlands 
Spa And Salon
At Nemacolin

Fireside Lounge (top right); indoor pool, salon, yoga and meditation (above - left to right); 
fitness center, facial, massage (below - left to right)
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